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Advent Devotional 2020 
Sunday, December 20th 

“Magnifying the Lord” 
 

Luke 1:46, And Mary said, My soul magnifies the Lord 
 
Mary was an unwed pregnant woman of low social status, yet           
God chose her for this special purpose of carrying baby Jesus           
in her womb. We are not unlike Mary because as Christians,           
we are called to carry Christ within us as well. Mary’s life was             
not made easy by her call nor is our life made easy. American             
Christians have falsely idolized the prosperity gospel but to be          
chosen by God is a burdensome blessing. It is not something           
we do to enrich our lives or to magnify our blessedness but it is              
something we do to magnify the Lord! 
 
What does this mean to magnify the Lord? We must be willing            
to decrease our own self importance and to lead our lives in a             
way that points to the importance of God over our own. We are             
to not look for what ways God benefits us but to what ways we              
can benefit others in the name of the Lord. Mary took this            
burden upon herself to highlight what God was doing in the           
world through her. She did not use it to uplift herself above            
other people but to give of herself for the benefit of others.            
When we humble ourselves and lift up God, we magnify God’s           
glory in the world. As Christmas approaches, how might the          
growing light of Christ within each of us, magnify the glory of            
God? Despite the darkness of the world, what light can we           
proclaim because of what God has done and is doing? 
 
God of Mary I humble myself before you. May my soul magnify            
your glory and may my spirit rejoice in your salvation. Amen.  

Advent Devotional 2020 
Monday, December 21st 

“Remember Me” 
 

Samuel 1:11 “She made this vow: ‘O Lord of hosts, if only you 
will look on the misery of your servant, and remember me…’” 
 
In the book of Samuel, Hannah was deeply distressed at her           
inability to have a child. Her husband did not hold this against            
her but she felt so empty and miserable. No doubt, all of us             
have hit or will hit a low point in life where we feel like we have                
very little value in the world. However, it is not God that sends             
this message to us. God sees the inherent worth of everything           
individual, no matter our social status, age, health, or what we           
have to offer. For some miraculous reason, God loves each of           
us. Even those who we have demeaned as a society as lost or             
unloveable. There is no person beyond the reach of God. So it            
does not matter what your low point is in life, you are not             
beyond God’s reach. We can all call upon God as Hannah did            
and ask that God remembers us. It is not really that God had             
forgotten us but instead that we forgot ourselves. When we cry           
out to God, we seek to remember who we are and whose we             
are in God. God will work to remind us because not for a             
moment did God ever forget our purpose and our worth in this            
world.  
 
God of abundance, I ask not that you remember me but that I             
remember you! Lord, remind me daily of your presence in my           
life and let my life remind others of your glory as well. Amen.  
 
 

 



 

Advent Devotional 2020 
Tuesday, December 22nd 

“The gift of forgetfulness” 
 

Hebrews 8:12 “For I will be merciful toward their iniquities, and           
I will remember their sins no more.” 
 
I have done some really foolish things as a child and as a             
teenager. I would be tremendously embarrassed if my mom         
would recount some of what I had done to ANYONE. In fact,            
when I remember some of those things, I often hope that she            
has long forgotten them! I do not dare even ask her about            
them. There is a gift in a mother’s ability to forgive a child for              
their behavior and move on in the way of love. God promises            
us this as well. Not only will we be forgiven but God will             
completely forget what we had done! Perhaps in God’s mercy,          
we will get to forget as well. What a tremendous gift it would be              
to forget something terrible that we had done and that even           
God would choose not to recall it. It would truly give us a clean              
slate to start over and to heal. We could be defined by the             
good within us instead of the bad. This is truly God’s most            
precious gift to us. God looks at us and God chooses to see             
the good in us and works towards a future where sin will be             
something that no longer separates us from each other or from           
God.  
 
God of goodness and mercy, thank you for the gift of           
forgetfulness. Thank you for not only extending forgiveness but         
for also washing us clean so that our sin is no more. Help us,              
in your abundant grace, extend this act of forgetful forgiveness          
to others in hopes that they can have a fresh start as well.             
Amen.  

Advent Devotional 2020 
Wednesday, December 23rd 

“Love” 
 

Mark 11:10 “Hosanna! Bless is the one who comes in the           
name of the Lord! Blessed is the coming kingdom of our           
ancestor David! Hosanna in the highest heaven!” 
 
Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem that we celebrate on         
Palm Sunday in the spring, and that we read here in our daily             
readings for this season, is the only time aside from His birth            
where He is treated as a king. Christ is King of Kings and Lord              
of Lords. Christ is Emmaneul, “God with us.” Yet, comes to us            
humbly as a child in a manger, walks among us lowly as a             
carpenter, and dies shamefully on the cross as a criminal of           
the empire and church. Even in the brief moment of entering           
the city with people throwing palm leaves and cloakes upon          
the pathway before him as if he were royalty, Christ still enters            
more humbly than any other royal figure would. He borrows a           
small colt to ride upon. As Christmas approaches, let us not           
forget our King of Kings and Lord of Lords in the hustle and             
bustle of this Christmas season. As we adorn our trees and           
our homes in celebration of this beloved holiday, let us          
remember its humble source: Jesus Christ. Jesus who comes         
to us as a tiny, defenseless baby. Take pause and consider           
this in your celebration. God breaks into our world no different           
than we entered it: naked, small, and completely dependent on          
the love of others for survival. It is this gift of love that is most               
for us to spread during this season.  
 
Christ, who first loved us, teach us in Your way to love others.             
In your holy and most precious name, we rejoice, Amen. 
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Advent Devotional 2020 
Thursday, December 24th 

“Last piece of chocolate” 
 

Titus 2:11 “For the grace of God has appeared, bringing          
salvation to all” 
 
My children love the season of advent, especially the         
chocolate advent calendars that they get every year. Today,         
they will open the last little punch outs on their calendars for            
their last treats of advent as they express excitement that          
tomorrow is Christmas day! I used to worry that the secular           
side of Christmas would overshadow the holy side of the          
holiday but as they have grown older, they also appreciate the           
advent wreath and special readings in church. I have found as           
a parent and as a pastor that when children have a role in the              
church or in the home, they find great meaning in what we are             
doing. So every little moment we create for the season, from           
the things we do in worship to the lights on our trees and             
homes to the last little chocolate in the advent calendar, is an            
opportunity for us to participate in the coming of Christ. The           
important part of it all, is that you find God’s presence in each             
moment, each light, and each bite! It is all of the small            
moments that add up to the magic and wonder of this season,            
just like it is all of the tiny breaths of each moment that add up               
to our lifetime here on earth. Take a moment to be mindful of             
your breath and of the love of God that sustains you from            
breath to breath! Remember, Christ who is born and Christ          
who will return again. 
 
Lord, I pause in this moment to breath in this season of hope,             
love, peace, and joy. Amen.  
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